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Look,--See! Here's what the National has for you at the Y. M. C. A.

FORENSIC PROGRAM FOR YEAR ISSUED

Hamiltone (pall), N. & auditorium, 7-30 p.m.
February 20—Monday—Hand in Sophomore orations and select judges.
Professor Morse's office, 4:30 p.m.
March 5—Thursday—University championship debate. N. & auditorium, 7-30 p.m.
March 9—Monday—Hand in freshmen orations and select judges.
Professor Morse's office, 4:30 p.m.

The moral program has not yet been made complete but will be finished some time today and will appear in the Daily Iowan tomorrow evening.

RENT your Typewriters and obtain your supplies for same at Irish Business College, 124-25 Washington Street.
A LIST of PRESENTS
FOR MEN

The biggest problem for the Christmas Shopper is buying presents for men. Here are a few of our presents:

Signet Rings
Clip Links
Sof't Rings
Fashion Pens
Cigar Cutters
Gold Watches
Diamond Rings
Full Dress Brooches
Tie Clasps
Cigar Lighters
Liquor Sets
Card Cases
Mens Shades
Embossed Rings
Decorators

Deck Clocks
Switched Tags
Key Rings
Enamelled Buttons
Tie Ring Sets
Gold Lockets
Watch Boxes
Key Chains
Cigarette Cases
Traveling Brushes
Men's Brushes
Lapel Chains
Diamond Studs
Cloth Buttons
Photograph Frames

Stop In and Look - We are Sure We can Please You

John Hands & Son
Jewelers and Opticians
Diamond Merchants
109 East Washington Street

Get Ready For Cold Weather
After "Thanksgiving," says the old weather prophet.
"It will be, mild up to that time, then look out." Better store away a good supply to-day. We can give you.”

C. W. THOMPSON

Get to REICHARDT'S
For Good Home Made Candy
Ice Cream Made for Parties
in all Flavors and Shape
Also Serve Luncheons - All Hours
Hot Drinks, Etc.
24 S. Dubuque St.

DO YOU NEED A NEW SUIT
OR
PARTY DRESS

Come in and see how cheap you can buy a beautiful one. We are almost giving them away:

The Woman's Shop
Harvat & Stach
New Jefferson Hotel Bldg.

BASKET BALL WORK
GETTING UNDER WAY

COACH KENT ISSUES PRACTICE SCHEDULE - JACK WATSON TO MEET MEN TONIGHT

Several of Last Year's Men Back on Floor - Many Football Players Expected to Come Out - Adams Working With Freshmen

With an outlook that is neither brilliant nor discouraging, the basketball season will soon have on hold the attention of the student body. Coach Money Kent is rapidly getting the men lined up for getopters. A practice schedule has been made and Trainer Jack Watson will outline his part of the work this evening.

There was not much doing on the floor last week, because of the approaching Thanksgiving vacation but now that the men are back the coaches are giving their attention to getting as many of the old men out as possible and breaking in the new men. The practice schedule for the season has been made by Coach Kent.

Monday from 3:30 to 4:15.

Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00.

Wednesday from 1:30 to 4:15.

Thursday from 1:30 to 6:00.

Friday from 7:30 to 9:00.

Saturday from 3:30 to 4:15.

This schedule is subject to change as all men have not yet reported for practice. However, at the present time it is the best arrangement that can be made.

Several of last year's men are back on the floor, which will be a great help to the team. Captain Gardner is well satisfied with the outfit.

With several of the old men back on the squad there will not be a lot of preliminary work in order to get into playing shape before the schedule commences. However, there is a great deal of work to be accomplished before the team is in shape to meet area the smaller colleges of the state.

Jack Watson, who so ably looked after the football men the past season is anticipated that his work on the basketball team will be as telling as it was on the football team. This means a great deal to this branch of athletics, for the men can become state and league in basketball as in no other sport. This evening the squad will meet Jack Watson and get their first instruction along the training lines.

Among the men who have reported for the squad are Gardner, (capt.) forward; Trenel, forward; Fields, forward; Jacobson, guard.

Grisel, center; Garrettson, guard; Osbourn, center; Schneider, forward; Parrow, guard; Carmichael, forward; Schulz, Bruemmer, Donnelly, Hamilton and Willis.

Jack Kent is expecting several of the football men out before the team is in shape to meet area the smaller colleges of the state.

ALL-LOWA HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL TEAM PICKED

Coach Alvin N. Miller of the Iowa City football team has picked an All-Low team football team for the season of 1913. West High of Des Moines is honored with four of the eleven positions, and two men of the home team, Harrison and Martin are on the list.

Following is the line-up as picked by the Iowa City coach:

C. Strong, West Des Moines.
L. G. Van Ginkel, North Des Moines.
R. T. Beeden, Grinnell.
L. T. Ingram, West Des Moines.
E. E. Harrison, Iowa City.
L. E. Hall, Sioux City.
H. H. Nichols, West Des Moines.
L. H. McKenney, Iowa City.
Full Rhodes, Davenport.
Q. B. Brindley (capt.), West Des Moines.

Last Call! Junior Pictures, Dec. 15

MEN'S BASKET BALL JANUARY 9.

ENGLERT THEATRE
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd
GUS HILL PRESENTS
MUTT and JEFF
IN PANAMA

Musical Comedy different from all others. Record run of 14 months in New York, 6 months in Chicago and 4 months in Boston.

2 CARS OF SCENERY
Seat Side this morning 9:00 A.M.
Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
Special Matinees 25c and 50c

Get Those Two Tickets
For
THE SCARE CROW
BY PERCY MACKAYE
AUTHOR
of
The Canterbury Pilgrims - Jeanne d'Arc - Anti-Matrimony and Mater

N. S. Auditorium
DECEMBER 4

NORMA REID HARRISON, Director
Highly Recommended by English Department

Seats Reserved at Wieneke's Now

Price 50c
COUNTY CLUB RALLY BEFORE VACATION

DELEGATIONS FROM VARIOUS COUNTIES TO PLAN MEETINGS DURING HOLIDAYS

alsy in Natural Science Hall December 15—Sisters of University Life and Photograph Records to be Furnished for Reunions

Present plans are that the annual county reunion for the students of Johnson county and all students at the university will be held on the evening of December 15 at the natural science hall.

This is an annual affair preliminary to the various county club reunions which are held over the state during the Christmas holiday season. At this meeting the students are invited according to counties after the manner of state political conventions, and each group organizes to advertise and publicize the reunion of the university in their home county.

During the vacation time gatherings of a social nature are held and when the term begins most of the publicity department of the university are shown to many interesting colleges and they have yet to enter the university.

The scheme is conducive to good fellowship and is splendid advertising for the school. It is believed that scores of young people are influenced to attend the university through the medium of the county reunions. There are many town meetings which are told to those who gather to listen to the short lectures given in connection with this plan. These photographs and the photographs records will feature the reunions.

REHEARSAL OF "PINFORD" IN INTERESTING FORMAT

Cast Is Hard at Work Practicing for Presentation of Opera December 11

A rehearsal of "Pinford" is in a stage affair. Few people are acquainted with the excitement of staging a musical production unless they themselves have taken part in such an event. And as less than three per cent of the student body ever participated in an opera of this nature a rehearsal has a unique interest.

The first meetings are always marked by a feeling of restraint. The members seem shyly or in little groups grouped in the large studio, seventy people are seated indifferently to follow the musical score with one eye and the accompanying glee with the other. Their harmony is noticed as a feeling source. But joy is short lived, either a bass stillness or a performance is inadequate. The voices come in too soon, or the arias come too slow. It may be that the tempos do not stand all. Then is the leader angry and parts must be discarded, the trouble prolonged and the mistake rectified. The first few meetings are about the same but after they have tried all the chorus parts and the principals are allowed to lead in their individual roles.

When the stage work is to begin the room is discovered devoid of chairs. The male parts occupied one corner as though they were afraid of the fifteen boys on the other side of the room. A new part is secured, the part of a woman who is in direct conversation. She has seventy people to direct at once, a task to stagger an ordinary person. The stage manager has a model of the scenery to show to the inquiring crowd. H. M. S. Pinford is shown in realistic minature and entrances are planned out for the instructions of the "crew" and "visitors" to the ship. Throughout the rest of the evening the imagination is kept busy spinning charts that have been kidnapped by the fair maidens of the chorus. He sees them mark off the limits of the stage and suggest scenery, but they drag them off to a comfortable place and sit down to embroidery or tatting while waiting for open.

But later from the chaotic masses of people, the omnipresent directress, and the ever-increasing, it is hoped some sort of order will be turned to music.

Then are the single parts of the chorus leaves, while various groups are instructed more in detail; the principals in the art of expressive passages and the "visitors" in the mysteries of the bow!l. At last all leaves and out go the light of the music school.

Rehearsed and continuous rehearsals of this kind result in the finished product of a first class opera "Pinford" cast in doing excellent work and by the close of production, December 11, the artistic rendition of this famous Gilbert and Sullivan success will give the Del. Wolf Hoppe revivals of the same a worthy rival.

STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS AT COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY

Examinations Being Held for Benefit of Those Unable to be Here in June.

The State Board of Dental Examiners is now in session at the dental building. This examination is for the conveniences of those who were unable to be present at the June examination and is attended by practicing men from seven different states.

The requirements for legal license in Iowa are more exacting and higher than those in most states of the union, but in spite of this fact the Iowa graduates remain in Iowa to practice their profession.

Because of alleged misrepresentations in the Iowa dental schools the student council of that place is holding secret sessions for the trial of the students accused of deceit at a recent jubilee.

The Douglas Crones, fancy dancers and orchestra of the tango in this country, will give an exhibition at the California Junior Prom.

Stewart and Fin—Good show—afternoon at 115 Washington St.

A movement is on foot at DePauw university to circulate a student declaim the famous trees at Bloomington recently.

A Typewriter DEVELOPS EXACTNESS, buys or trade at UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO.

20 PER CENT Cash Discount ON ALL

Sweaters and Mackinaw Coats

Just Received a Full Line, All Styles and Prices

Sueppel's Clothing House

Start Right

and order your

Flowers

Where They are Fresh and the Style is Correct

NOW OPEN!

The Burkeley Imperial Cabaret

A Cafe of Reunion

Club Breakfast 15c to 25c
Dainty Dinners every day, 25c
Lunches to Order

The Cabaret in the best Equipped Cafe in town for late evening entertainment. Live Piano a Specialty

Make Inquiries at BURLINGTON IMPERIAL

University BOOK STORE

ON THE CORNER

Opposite Central Entrance

Washington and Fourth Sts.

Piano and Violin for

Bloom Description

OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
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The Rates are Still On For Your JUNIOR PICTURES

Townsend Studio